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MORLEr AND GLADSTONE.
gOME NOTES ON A NOTABLE EULOGY
AND THE MANNER IN WHICH
IT WAS DELIVERED.
Manchester,

November 2.

The address of Mr. John Morley at the unvelUoS of the Gladstone statue on October 23
fieeerves more deliberate and extended treatment than the condensed energies of cable
writing allow. It was a revelation not only of
the character cf the great Liberal orator and
ptatesnian, but also of the intellectual equipment and habits of his biographer and most
ardent hero -worshipper. Mr. Morley's voice is
and It lacks carrying power
not resonant, speaking.
He contented himself
open
air
for
»dth a dozen sentences to the large assemblage
at the unveiling of the noble
In Albert Square,
of
bronze figure of Mr. Gladstone in the act
making his great speech In Introducing the Home
«rle bill; and reserved his address for the audivaulted, spacious
ence Inth«» Town Hall a high Madox Brown's
ass^mMj" room adorned with
history of Manfrescos of scenes from the
the speech outsentence
from
One
fine
chester.
Hall
I
cannot
refrain
from quotTown
Hide the
. "Xobody in our time has shown a more
resounding example of the great thing which a
great man may make of a life." That sentence
u-as the signal for the unveiling of the statue
cheering which
and or the mighty outburst of
the
•was lizard by the expectant audience in
long afterward the Lord Mayor
Not
hall.
treat
platform with a spare
in his robes ascended the
figure behind him. Itwas "Honacd awkward
const John Morley." the most sincere and
Radicals, and the most desistent o? English
worshippers.
voted ana fervid of Gladstone
recognition from
Ther* was a grim smile of
face as be passed Mr.
the pallid, Intellectual
Gladstone's son and daughter on the platform.
he had been introduced by
In another minute
Mayor with a single plain sentence
Lord
the

—

applause.
arid welcomed with prolonged
rather
than an orator,
a
thinker
Morley
1?
Mr.
feet
before
an audience
he
is
on
his
and
made ham\u25a0

"when

the serious preparation which he has

pers his delivery. Reflection has been delibexpression
erate and laborious, but the forms of
of
and phrasing have been left to the chancessayImprovisation. He quoted Mr. Gladstone as
preparation
ing respecting his own methods of
well, the words
words—
"As
forth©
speaking:
tor
us,"
come." 'That does not happen to all of
already had
the
Morley:
and
audience
added Sir.
found proof of it. He had paused and hesitated
many times in the course of the address, and
had constantly been changing the construction
of his sentences midway and finishing them
with
was saturated
clumsily. His speech
thought and philosophy, but the delivery was
There
dogged with difficulties of expression.
was grim
trere no graces of oratory, but there
earnestness of manner, and there was intellectual force as the driving power, even when he
was catching his breath and groping about
for the words. There were no flashes of either
wit or sarcasm, but there were playful touches
of irony. The gestures were downright and
forcible, but angular and Inartistic There was
neither dignity of pose nor distinction of manner. "When he was not bending forward over
his notes he was swaying uneasily from one
ride to the other, flinging out his arms to emphasize his words. The voice was neither clear nor
of
melodious, but it vibrated with earnestness
conviction. The bent form, the shrunken features, the pallid face without a smitch of color,
and the high, delicately modelled forehead denoted the scholarly mind. The audience might have
to wait for the search after the right word, or
for the remodelling of the sentence: but it was
never for a moment in doubt that it was in
touch with a man of force and nobilityof character.
Mr. Morley's central thought was that Mr.
Gladstone was a moral teacher, who aimed at
creating and directing public opinion on national
and foreign affairs, and eventually received political support from it. In that sense he sacrificed himself for other people and sometimes for
foreign nations, for while he was for a generation or more unrivalled in popularity the flowIng tide was not always with him, and he was
struggling against It. For this reason his popularity was not limited to his own country, and
when his course was run and the closing days
came, the noble words of Wordsworth applied
to him as to Sir Walter Scott:
"The might

—

Of the whole world's good wishes with him goes;
Blessings and prayers In nobler retinue
/—/
Than sceptred king or laurelled conqueror

knows."
Italydid not forget the friend who had fought
for her as a power in the days of the Disunion

and her servitude. Greece . knew her friend,
her benefactor. Those forlorn communities in
the Balkan peninsula which had struggled for
ages till they came Into some dawning light of
freedom owed their debt to the most unselfish,
the most vigorous, the noblest of their defenders. "In short." added Mr. Morley, seeking to
round out the climax of his argument and unconsciously quoting from The Tribune, "I was
struck at the time with the phrase used by an
American writer, who said on the day that Mr.
Gladstone died: 'The world has lost its greatest
"
citizen.'
Mr. Morley gave a series of illustrations of Mr Gladstone's strenuous efforts to
form for great causes the public opinion upon
\u25a0which he knew that he depended, and laid special stress upon the Alabama arbitration as
a noble act of reparation to America for misreading the trend of the war against slavery;
and at th*- close of his address clinched the arfuroent in the following notable passage:

the House of Commons languidly, but honored
It and taught It to honor Itself."
The bulk of the address, however, was delivered extemporaneously without the evidences of
prearranged order of thought, or logical divisions or painstaking care. When Mr. Morley
frst entered Parliament his style was considered
too academic
and literary, and it was difficult
for him to adjust himself to the habits and
preferences of the Commons; and when he attempted to address political meeting? outside
he spoke abov« the heads of his audience.
One
night, being taken unawares, he spoke without
prolonged preparation and produced a great
Impression by his simplicity, directness
and
earnestness.
He ceased from that time to deliver literary or political essays either in Parliament or from the platform; and his eulogy
of the Liberal leader was In the main an example cf his method of improvisation. Fluency
like Mr. Chamberlain's he has never acquired,
but he apparently sets little value upon it. He
Is content if he can convince his auditors that
he is sincere and earnest and can help them to
think for themselves broadly and impartially.
Mr. Morley's address contained many indications of his own taste for books and writers.
Wordsworth he quoted twice, and John Stuart
Mill's judgment, that Mr. Gladstone had "the
most open mind of his generation" he considered
decisive.
"The Paint of Rationalism," as Mill
was deccrited by Mr. Gladstone, exerted great
Influence over Mr. Morley's mind and literary
style. Rnd "Wordsworth was also his favorite
poet, Boothing and relieving him in what was a
memorable crisis of his life, as all readers of
"The Saint of
th© Autobiography remember.
"Great
and Lord Salisbury's
Rationalism"
Christian" have been Mr. Morley's intellectual
and moral guides, and each has taught reverence
The disciple of Mill is
for truth and Justice.
writing the biography of a profoundly religious
statesman with one side of whose nature he can
have as little sympathy or knowledge as Mr.
Darwin, "the
Gladstone displayed when he met
intellectual, modest, single minded, low browed
lover of truth, who from a Kentish hilltop was
shaking the world." That he will do It tolerantly and reverently is evident from the spirit
of the thoughtful and sympathetic eulogy of the
L N.F.
greatest of English Liberals.

include selections by Miss Jesse Shay, Hans Kronold. Miss Estelle Liebling, and Miss Josephine
Mackenzie. Miss Beatrice Herford will recite. The
entertainment is for the benefit of the building rund
of the sisterhood.

CONNECTICUT TOPICS.
A DINNER TO SAMUEL FESSENDEN—
ELECTION OF DELEGATES TO THE
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
noticeable
Hartford. Conn., Nov. 9 (Special).—

political event of the week In this State, aside from
the. election of delegates to the constitutional convention, was the dinner given to Samuel Febsenden,
of Stamford, in this city. The guests were from
ell shades of factions in the Republican party, and
many Democrats were also at the table. The idea
was to give Mr. Fessenden a welcome from his
European trip and to emphasize the esteem in
which he is held as a popular Republican and man

some
of the

by

of affairs of the State. Ithas been called
"The Harmony Dinner," chiefly because
coming together of those who had been the strongsupporters of Mr. Fessenden
for the Senatorshlp
and of those who were bitterly against him. There
present
were also
men who were against each other
in the canvass of 19iXt, including Governor McLean
"Warner,
and Donald T.
the unsuccessful candidate,
whom the Fessenden
following supported. Taking
it altogether, it was an unusual gathering, and has
been looked upon as a formal placing of the guest
of the evening in line for the next Senatorial election. Whatever the politics behind the dinner, it
was more in the nature of a big social affair, with
the public men of the State as> guests.
The election of delegates to the constitutional
convention on Tuesday showed almost the same
vote that prevailed in regard to the holding of the
convention itself. The convention will be, in point
of strong men from both or' the parties, an unusual
representation
of the best. The Indications are
that the delegates willnot act party-wise, although
the Republicans have a large majority of the body.
While it is early to nay what will happen, the
sentiment of the delegates, so far us it ha 3been
obtained, is for a constructive policy, rather than
a destructive one, toward the constitution, and Itis
likely that there willbe no general overturning of
the main provisions of the document.
The conviction of John T. .Hayes lor murder In
the second degree, for killinghis sweetheart, Winifred Cook, in Wlnsted, early in the year, is a reminder that it is almost Impossible to convict of
murder in the nrst u<*giee in cases of this kind,
iiouyh, who Killed his rival for the aliections of a
A NEWSBOY'S PROGRESS.
yuU!i£ woman m Middlesex County last year, was
convicted of the second uegree only, although me
evidence
was. clear that he nad pursued his victim
LOUISVILLE, and waylaid
him on the public highway. In the
GOES FROM THIS CITY TO
Hayes case the defence was insanity of an inheritA NEWStype,
HE
ORGANIZES
ed
and
it availed to save his neck, although
WHERE
the murder itself was apparently of the coldest
BOYS' CLT'B AND BECOMES A
blooded type. '1 no 'verdict is generally understood
to have been reached by a compromise, the maSTENOGRAPHER.
jority being for the first degree. Hayes attempted
suicide after the crime, but his shots at himself
Superintendent
ago,"
said
"About four years
Were not serioua in their results.
Heig of the Newsboys' Lodging House yesterday.
The death or LI HunK ChanK reminds Hartford
at
the
stopped
Felten
people of his part in cßtfibllshlnc- tho school for Chi"a boy named Herman
lodging house. He became a regular attendant at nese youth which was maintained In this city under
the direction
Yung Wing for a fow years some
our night school and at the Sunday evening meet- time ago. Theof students
wire of the flower of the
Ky., he
ings. As he had friends in Louisville,
mandarin families of China, many of them afterward
wished to go there, and we sent him. H<» has sinco being graduated from universities In different parts
the country, but the school was abandoned after
organized a newsboys' club there of whi-h he is of
but a few years of usefulness, for political reasons
the head."
which never developed In this country. The buildwere afterward used for a private school for
Mr. Heig received a letter from Felten a few- ings
r \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0••. hut within the last three years the site was
days ago. which was as follows:
sold, and it is now covered by the large building
last wrote you that mayhap of the St. Thomas Seminary "for the education of
It Is so long blnce I
Catholic priests. Yung Win? left this city under
have, forgotten you and the Brace
you think I
Memorial Lodging House. But, no; the lessons Iorders from the Chinese Government, and. although he has not appeared in print as much of a
received
are
inkindnesses
that
I
learned and the
events in China, he Is still In th«
delible impressions on my mind— effaceable only by factor in recent
service, and his personal friends in this
go\ernment
death.
tragedy
of
the
city,
shoutof
whom
there
newsboy,
are many, hear from him often.
I
am now no more the humble
Ills children are still h*re. anil In New-Haven, at
ing "Extree! All about the terrible murder! , but
University,
money 1 saved
Yale
and
"With
the
are bricht and popular young:
stenographer.
a plain
men. their mother having been an American woman
from selling papers Itook a course in a business
of this city.
college and graduated, and procured a position as
stenographer.
Inclosed is an extract from one of our papers
D. B. Hir.t. OY LAWS AGAINST AXARriJISTS.
regarding myself which may interest you and tho
boys In your charge.
The personage of whom I
spoke is but a second Charles Lorinc Brace— a man
WHY
HE GIVES HIS VIEW OF THE REASON'S
worthy to be emulated and honored, and. being
emulated, makes the doer happier and of service, to
c
LAW
OF
l
#4
FAILED
THE PROPOSED
his fellowmen; and being of service to one s fellowmen is a type of love that uplifts the sou! to
OF PASSAGE.
the pedestal of a better life.
In "Leslie's Weekly, of October 12 David B. Hill
This letter was written by a boy who only four
years ago was selling- newspapers
In this city, and jTivea his view of the reasons which In1534 preventmuch less than four year« ago was pursuing the ed the passage of the bill against anarchists which
was adopted at that time by the Senate, but failed
same occupation in Louisville. The newspaper
clipping mentioned Is from on* of the Louisville in conference between the two ROOMS. Ho Bays:
papers, and states that at the "Thompson memoThe word anarchist means a person who Is opIt was urxeil
rial services of the Newsboys' Home, held at tho posed to any government whatsoever.
the debate in Congress that the measure wan too
Elks' Home last evening, many interesting ad- In
was aimed against persona
As
it
who
drastic.
dresses were made, of which the most novel was Justify murder, assassination,
not and bloodshed.
by Herman Felten, tho crippled newsboy who
must necessarily be drastic In order
provisions
Its
stands at the corner of Fourth and Jefferson sts."
to b»> effectual. The Benate bill proposed to prevent
The paper went on to Fay that the address was
In anarchy from hereafter coming here,
considered remarkable from a boy so young, after believer*
who ha>l already been unand
to remove those
which it gave the address in full.
wisely admitted. The bill was aimed only against
Felten'e speech was a tribute to Judge R. H. alien
anarchists, and the right of this government
Thompson, the one to whom he referred in his letitself what aliens may enter our
The to determine for aliens
ter as a "second Charles Loring Brace."
may remain her* Is beyond
and what
judge had been friendly to Felten when he was a shores
question.
poor newsboy and in actual want, and had helped
proposed legislation In 1534 was in the right
The
through
his difficulties.
him
direction. . . . The truth Is that thos« who saw
dangers In the future and sought to prevent them
were not cordially seconded in their efforts by an
WFTK OF /'RATER BFGIXS TO-DAY.
aroused public sentimtent. and this Is not to be
wondered
because while anarch) had on several occasions raised Its bloody hands In the- creadisturbances, It had never yet struck
=
public
tion
of
IN
THE
NATIONAL.
SUBJECTS TO B&-mSCL*SSI?t»
at any high official of the government. The efforts
of isi<4 should have been renewed In subsequent
GOSPEL. CAMPAIGN.
congresses,
but it seems Instead thereof public attention was unwisely diverted from the Immediate
The National Central Committee of the Twentieth necessity of antl-anarchiatlc legislation to the conCentury National Gospel Campaign. No. 41 Broad- sideration of the propriety of providing an educational test on the admission of certain classes of
st., has announced Its programme for the week of
immigrants, and consequently the subject of the exNoonday meetings for clusion or removal of anarchism from tho country
prayer beginning to-day.
was sidetracked.
business men will be held In Jchn-st.. Fulton-st.
Among the themes that will
and Greenwlch-st.
COL. J. J. ABTORTB MARINE TURBINE.
be discussed are: "The Responsibility of the
According- to "Tho Scientific American." Colonel
Church for the Salvation of the Lost," "The Responsibility of Parents to Win Their Children to John Jacob Astor has designed a Steam turbine
"The Christian's Personal Responsibility
Christ." His
Intended to be an Improvement on the
Immediate Friends and Neighbors to which la
to Win
highest
Christ." and "How Can the Church and Individual famous Parsons engine, with which the
Christians Win to Christ Those Who Have Prac- speeds have been achieved by steam vessels. The
tically No Interest in Religion and No Sympathy
essential features are thus described:
with the Church."
are William Phillips
Thr-: Astor turbine is distinguished broadly from
The officers of the commit
Hall, chairman; Duncan D. Parmly. treasurer, and
the best known existing forms by the fact that it
Jacobs,
secretary
F. H.
to th*- chairman.
h:.s no stationary parts other than the Journals
carry !t, the casing of
and foundation frames which
the turbine revolving as Wf-11 as the sh:tft. but !:i
TEMPLE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD.
opposite
general
direction. Tho
construction of
;in
th^ motor ('insists of an Interior shaft which
An interesting musical programme has been ar- rxtfii'ls
from
the forward journal through to
a
ranged by Charles Frohman for an entertainment
the r«ar propeller. Upon this shaft Is formed
j^-rk-s of spiral Mades.
which have a steady
to be given by the Temple Israel Sisterhood at the
In diameter from tho forward or admission
Waldorf-Astoria on the evening of November 25. Increase
end of the turbine to the rear or exhaust end The
The list of Instrumental and vocal numbers
shaft and blades rotate within a flaring, funnel

—

CXntomn Retorts.

casing-, arour.d the inner surface of which
another series of spiral blades, also of
whose twist 13 in the opposite
direction to that of the blades on the shaft, th*
two sets of blades or vanes being respectively right
is

formed

and left handed. The tubular casing is drawn down
at the exhaust end to form a hollow shaft, which
incloses the central shaft, and extends through the
and the sternpost.
deadwood
Tne propellers are
right and left handed to match the direction of
the blades of the respective shafts to which they
are keyed, the two propellers thus rotating in opposite directions.
The casing increases In diameter at the proper
rate to secure an ever, rate of expansion of the
etaam,
which is conducted from the exhaust
through a length of piping formed in the keel of
the launch, the keel thus being made to serve the
purpose of a condenser. The condensed steam collects in a well from which it is drawn by th"
boiler feed pump. Steam is admitted to the forward
end of the turbine, and, striking on the two sets of
blades,
the shaft is rotated to the right and the
outer, movable casing to the
left, the respective
propellers being, of course, driven in corresponding
directions.

HENEVER WOULD BE MISSED.
A COMPLAINT, WHICH WILL DO NO
SORT OF GO OD, ABOUT A FAMIL-

§

A valued correspondent of The Tribune, burning,
doubtless, with the sense of recent wrong, writes
thus:
The mutton headed, hollow chested, round
shouklerrd individual, who usually crawls up the
"L" station stairs, in rush hours, and who will,
without notice, jam his umbrella (usually carried
on a clear day) under his arm, and at the same
time lab his neighbor behind him under the eye,
should be kicked off the highest point of the
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FRANK F. SHITE, Assistant

The apmen who took part in the capture.
praised value of these vessels and equipment,
together with the Relna Mercedes, which is included in the Santiago prize captures, amounts to
Eventually, if the suit instinearly $4,000,000.
tute by Admiral Dewey in behalf of himself
and his officers and men is sustained in the
hJK'her courts, half of this sum willbe paid out
in prize money claims.
On the ground, among other things, that the
captured Spanish property has not proved to
be worth the appraised value to the government, an effort will be made to secure a reversal
ruling.
of the United States District Court's
It may be recalled that the Reina Mercedes ran
had
been
raised
Island,
after she
ashore off Cat
and put In commission in the United States
Navy. Expenses
for this work, as well as repairs and raisins;, it Is asserted, should be subappraised value of the prize
from
the
tracted
before prize money Is distributed. Discussing
(he merits of the contentions 'for the government and the claimants, It is said, will give
rise to some Interesting arguments. Involving
novel legal points.
Deputy Aditor Swing wishes all persons inclaims clearly
terested in naval prize money
to the
to understand that any correspondence
auditor's office on this subject will be Utterly
impossible
hur.y
to
a
wholly
useless as it Is
settlement until the Attorney General secures
For further
pome action in the higher courts.
advised to watch the
information claimants areAppeals
notices of
of
the
Court
of
and
docket
officers and
decisions. Hundreds of letters fromauditor's
ofby
the
men have been received
fice begging a settlement of these claims, which,
the
auditor's
by
of course, cannot be answered
office as It is only authorized to Fettle claims
after a decision of the court in which they are
heard has stood ninety days unchallenged.
The auditor of the Navy Department was
preparing the list of officers and men who would
have received prize money under Justice ofBradMr.
when he was informed
ley's decree
Knox's determination to appeal from that decision.
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PINE FOREST INN. SUMMERVILLE. S. C., 22 Mile*
Opens Nov. 20th, 1901. Easy of access
from Charleston.
and Clyde Line Steamer*,
by Sou. Rway. A. C. L.. P.
Delightful climate. Hotel Is handsomely appointed and
strictly modern.
Elegant Golf Links (IS Hole) and Oat
hunting. Write- for Booklet.
F. W. WAGENF2R & CO.. Proprietor*,

a.
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OPENS

VIRGINIA HOT SPRINGS.
EXHILARATINGFALL MOUNTAINRESORT
ON CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY.
will acconuaodat*The Virginia. Hotel and Cottages
patrons pending completion of magnificent iKtel for spring ;

\

THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER 14TH.

business.
Finest bathing establishment In America. Per-;
autumn scenery.
Golf
feet climate and Incomparable
First olas» livery
course of 6.000 yards second to none.
without chaag»
sleeper
Compartment
and good roads.
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Excursion tickets C. &O. Oi9c«, •
382 Broadway, and offices Pennsylvania Railroad. Addrea*
FRED STKRRY. Manager. Hot Springs. Bath Co.. Va.

I
akfw-io.l \3 a world renowned resort for wealth and
Is
and "THE LAKKWjOP," Its principal hotel
equipped hostelry, n luxurious accommodation
superbly
a
of Its
convenience
and
entertainment
for tho con-ifort.
The
hy any hotel In America.
unsurpassed
patrons,
culHlne and service equal those of the famous restaurants
and
of New York
Paris
JAS. N. BERRY. Mgr.

[NT Tni.KiirtAi-nto trr TMBrxß.]

Washington. Nov. t).—Another rail was thrown
in tho track of th*> auditor of thn Navy Department yesterday, which removes the administration of the Spanish war prize money claims from
that office. Attorney General Kr.ox refuses to
accept the decision of Justice Bradley, of a
United States District Court, which was rendered last Tuesday, as a finality. According- to
the decree signed by Justice Bradley it was set
forth that the protected cruisers Isla de Cuba
and Is.a de Luzon, the unprotected cruiser Don
Juan de Ai:strla. the transport Manila and
other Spanish property afloat which was taken
by the United States In May, IS9S. were condemned, and that prize money for this property
should be distributed among the officers and

9
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Golf, Polo, and all out-door diversions are

W
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SPANISH WAR PRIZE CLAIMS.
ATTORNEY GENERAL KNOX REFUSES
ACCEPT JX'STICE I'.RADLEY'S DECISION A3 FINAL.

18

DAVID B. PLUMER.

structure.

The habit is certainly annoying, and it is by no
means confined to hollow chested or round shouldered persons.
Persons with straight forms and
fine figures; persons, indeed. Just as good looking
as the correspondent, have been known to do this
very thing. In fact, if handsome persons do It
less frequently than plain persons, it is believed
to be because
But if
there are fewer of them.
they were all to be kicked off the highest part of
the elevated structure, traffic would be blocked In
the street below.
Years ago, when "The Mikado" was new, the
Lord High Executioner pang- about hIHlittle list of
Doubtless the
people who never would be missed.
umbrella jammer belongs on that list. But if it lf>
true that these persona never would be missed, it
Is equally true that they never are missed.
That
song ia nearly twenty years old, and yet since It
was first sung the numbers of the "pestilential
nuisances" mentioned in It have not been reduced
by so much as one.
The umbrella jammers will
go on jummlnij.
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JERSEY'S

NEW

M

IAR NUISANCE.

\u25a0Xntnmn Resorts.

NEW -JERSEY.

LAKEWOOD, NEW

OLD POINT COMFORT, VA_ ,
Tall and winter months delight- •
and,
{ul for driving, boating,
goif. Largo country house, hot—;
water heat: modern Improvements; moderata races; Illustrated circular.
TiPTriTT vTrtr
BKlUill
Vll^VV.

JERSEY.

instruction.

[KldDTrtEfL (LEKOdDE

DE

L. B. PARENT.
LAKEWOOD.

—

For Youn? Ladles City.
LANCET SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
71 WEST 85TH STREET. NEW- YORK.
Thorough and systematic Instruction under ecaipataßCi
Physical . training. B>*ci»l
Modern methods
teacher-.
and college preparatory courses. Individual work. Or—-

LIBERAL MANAGEMENT.
TABLE AND SERVICE* UNSURPASSED.

cular on

N. J.

THE L EX INOTOK
opp Laurel House.
OPEN all the y-ar. Sunny rooms,
light. Rate.
or>en fires private baths, steam heat, electricPROPR.
day
up.
and
A. S. LARRABEB.
V6O per

application.

T-'-LNDERGARTEN TRAINING CLASS.
A Classes now forming. Free Scholarship (Ttmttw»i
Write for particulars. Z. A. CGTTS2S^
Eveninsr classes.
Funt.. Met. Temple, "th Aye. and 14th St.
day

THE TOWERS.

LAKEWOOD. NEW JERSET.
Superior table
managementRefurnished and under newMisses
BURKE (formerly of
Address the
and service.
Newman Cottage. I'lttsfield. Mass.).

KELLER'S
SCHOOLS.
MISS
MAIN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 23 WEST BSTH ST.
BOYS' COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL,

«74 MADISON AVENUE (NEAR BIST SKI
Head Master. J. W. OAXSON (Harvard '91>.
TUXEDO PARK SCHOOL. TUXEDO PARK. N. TWinter Course. October 9th to June.
Atlantic crrr.
Schools offer complete course. Kindergarten to Cc'.:eg«t
combined with manual training. For enrolment apply.
West
!US-h
st.
23
:
Miss Eleanor I. Ke!l».-. Fd. M.. Principal.
OPEN ALI-. THE THAR.
One of the best equipped Hotels. Steam heat, elevator*
MTTRPHY
V
prlviti
cold
baths.
Rooms
with
Foreign
floors:
hot
and
traveL
to all
BOARDING ANT» DAY SCHOOL.
Ay«.
bath
Fine table. Sea view. Ocean etid of Virginia
180 and 117 West Mth St.
JIRA N. R. HAINBS.
Owner and Proprietor.
6« West *3th Street.
REYNOLDS'S
SCHOOL.
"H/rTfIS
Special
students
admitted to regular
JJX New-York.
classes: a. few young girls received into th» family.
HOTEL LURAT,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
EVERDELL'S CLASSES FOR OIRI.S.
KINDERGARTEN IXFRENCH.
OPEN PAVILION* AND HEATED SUN PARLOR. DI83 West 45th Strwt.
RECTLY OVER BOARDWALK.
a level withand Joined to Boardwalk. &ea>
Porches on
;
AXNE
\u25a0\riSS
BROWN.
«d fresh private baths.
Boarding and Day Fehonl for Girls.

MISS
MISS

oH<*£klTßo

.

<*£klTß

HOTEL T RA T MOR E.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Open throughout the year. Under rj» management.
every other
H->t and raid ,«<>a water ha'hs in house, and
lUuatrated booklet
modern comfnrt and appointment.
4.V>. Golf privileges.
Capacity.
request
m
on
mailed
TRAYMORE HOTEL COHOWARD WHITE. Jr.. Mgr.
D. S. WHTTKJ. Pi— Mini

_

SGW-TOBK.

K3DLL[LLB[S©(IDOS DRIB,

.

LTCHE^

furna"»s

Fine

livery
livery.

Golf.

Billiards. Bowlin*.

FASHIONED

NEW ENGLAND THANKSGIVING.
•
MRS A. P. CARPENTER. Manager.

.(SMGDtERi]

a

GBDW MOTEL,

LONG ISLAND.
snm CITY
ONLY is MILES FROM NEW YORK.

mm

Tll-713-715-Tl7 FIFTH AVENUE.

"\I~RS. DORR'S BOARDTNG ANT> DAY PCTTOOt. FOR
IYIGIRLS AND CHILDREN.—Home School 303 W. lWtli
Ft.; Day School 803 W. 102 dSt. Hours from 9 to 1:15.
rnUK MISSES WREAKS. 12 East 73.1 Street.
Girls. CoUeg* proJL Thoroughly graded School for
Resident pupils. .' ,-*
class. Special students.

-

paratory

rpHE MISSES RAYSON

X Boarding- aid Dar School for Girls. Small C!x***u.
Advanced Courses In Literature and Larguagea. College
ITS. ITS. ISO West 73th St.
*•_• W«»t *Oth-st.
COVSTOCK SCHOOL.
GIRLS.

preparation.

CO.. X T.
MTLLBROOK. DT
open
fires: thrw»
house:
q'll't.
bamUlM
email
table. axeeUanl tntem. Charming drives.

good
iood

-

JjiA."

A SON

H

AIL HE YEtt

_L BOARDING AND PAY SCHOOL FOR
THE
3S»th year.
Minn DAT. Principal.

Ml»s BOTO.

-"»«!.

As"--'--'«

mHB WLTTN SCHOOL FOR GTRLS.
J_ Number of uuoils limited to twelve In eieh class.
Elevator.
1 Flresroof Building:
180 and l-'>2 West T4ti»
Colleirs preparation.

—

St.

City.

For Boys and Toting

/-^OLtTMBIA INSTITUTH.
r
V- 72ND STREET. COR. WEST END AVSNTT3L
REOPENED SEPTEMBER 25TH.
Cclleirfate. Intermediate and Primary Department*.
Optional

Hot

Drill. Gymnasium.

Military

luncheon.

Five bcardlnsr pupils for five days la week, or school yeaa.
STEAM HEAT AND OPEN FIRES.
Catalogues.
in
CENTRE
\-f\v OL'IET LUXURIOUS: SITUATSD
EDWIN FOWLER. A. 8.. M. D.. Principal.
THROUGHOUT
nPTHIRTV ACRE PARK: LIGHTED WATER;
FINE
BY F FCTRICITY; GOOD AIR:PURE
AND
LINKS:
CUISINE
EXCELLENT GOLF
Tj
N. T..
AOTTH3
TTT3
POCGHKEEPSTE.
FOrGHK
XISPSrE. X.
T.. ANT>
BEST.
TirE
SERVICE
PBnPT?TFTOR
PROPRIETOR
iWVIN
NEW YORK BUSINESS INSTITUTE.
PDU T
/
MANAGER.
The most celebrated trartnens schools !n America.
T?ieT
Ml
THY.
A
always
SECURE
SITUApractical
train for
work and
TIONS for graduates of complete Course. Day and eveaBFRMIDA.
ln« aessions.
Call or writ*for free cstnlrrn*. Address
CLEMENT C QAOUfIL M. A.. B. L.. Prort.
BERMUDA,
81 East 125 th St.. New Turk. X. T.
Till: FRIST CLOTH MARKET.
OF
WINTER
RESORTS.
TUB
Th«
most
QUEEN
L. D. RAT.
35 West S4!!i St. i
(Special).—
Nov.
9
SCHOOL.
'
Fall River Mass..
NOW OPEN.
THE HAMILTON.
peculiar conditions the local cloth brokers ever
seventy graduates fitted successfully for colle?*
Over
ITS LEADINGHOTEL.
Tear Book on re*iu««.
\u25a0lnce 1890. Primary Department.
faced exist hero to-day, and those connected with
outcome of their
TO MAT.
the mills are wondering what the
DECEMBER
OPEN
For Both Sexes City.
attempts to meet them will be. M. C. D. Borden
SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET.
has appeared before them In a new role. Falling
A. C. BROOKS. MOR.
French tnstra©ACADEMY. 10« East ZVi-*t. classes
T.TKEN'CHBERGER.
hold
practical
of Farts; two hours'
In his effort to send up the price of cloth and
X* tlon:
forcing
it
down
conversation.
Me.
now
wages,
raising
he is
it up by
print cloth
ANX> GIRLS.
by competing with the mills in selling
CARRIER'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS
ARMY AND NAVF ORDERS. navy 3J. kindergarten.
Manual training
To-day Mr. Borden's brokers
52 E. 3f>th St. Reopens Oct. 2d.
to other converters.
French a nec!n!:y.
anil
any
Washington.
one who would take
Nov. 9.—The following army,
Offered imprinted fabrics to
OF LANGUAGES.
and marine corps orders have been Issued:
them at 2 16-16 cents, a sixteenth under the market
SCHOOL
O Prof E. Gaveller. successor to Paul Bercy. Berkeley
brokers
ARMY.
quotations. To make the offer stronger, his
Lyceum, 21 W. 44th-st. Free trial.
that
agents.
It
is
understood
artillery
extended it to local
eU
Colonel GEORGE G. GREENOCGH.
Philadelphia Ileutenant
rpHE BERLrrz school of languages.
army retiring
he has given it to New-York and
I* detailed as a member of the
JL"The
Madison Square. New-York. 73 Court-st.. Brooklyn.
Manila, vice Lieutenant Colonel sTEHIEN
'
at a loss to undermen
are
board
at
The
mill
exBerlitz Method 1* the systematized form of learn—
offices also
Ml' IS inspector-general. r-lievM .iurir.K the Jr..
ing a f->re!(m language in a foreign country by Its actual
B ivatvHeLoß.
Capita
JOSEPH
stand his move to bear the market, and. so far as
a^itoaUoTo*
use." Trial lessons free. Free lectures weekly la all lanonly.
of
It
Is
Infantry,
purchased
him.
guages.
24th
Four Medals at Paris Exposition. 1900.
can bo learned, none have
resignation of First Lieutenant LEO M. CLTTS.
feared by them that he win accept an offer of 2% The Philippine
hus been accepted.
Scuts,
end
Brooklyn.
to
the
necessary
attain
surgeon.
cents, or 2% cents. If
Is deFRANK R. KEEKER. a*?lstant
ho will Captain
P
at Fort
Fpanfsh. G-rman. Italian.—
tailed a« a member of the examining board STARK,
ho may have in view. Some believe that
Pensrta
x.
Captain
ALEXANDER
vie™
M:,?;:..
School Larsruasres. 126 West 23d. New-York. Branch.
drop the price to 2s, cents, at which It was quoted
assistant surge. >n, relieved.
77 Ccurt-«t.. Brooklyn.
wages.
when an attempt was made to reduce
OAMHKLU
K.
Seen.'
Lieutenant RALPH Infantry,
fjjto
willrep-rt at Fort
Every move made in the market this week has folPT vUdona] Regiment of
h!* restIn the
Columbus for t-mporaiy duty, and then Join
Schoal 3.gfirclc3.
lowed some action on Horden's part. Early
per cent in
ment in PortO Rico.
quartermaster.
week he announced his reduction of 10
Is a»«
a(,,
S.
BINGHAM.
A
MFRICAN*
'
GONZALEZ
AND FOREIGN TEACHERS" AGENCY
duty at Portland. Ore.
wages and the only prop that sustained the marsigned*
to temporary
JA. supplies Professors. Teachers. Tutors. Governesses,
mills sold 50.000
HARRISON, artillery corps will etc.. to Colleges Schools and Families. Apply to
ket at' 3>8 cents was removed. The
Captain GEORGE P. B.
Governor-*. Island
Mir.M. J. YOUXG-FULTOX. 23 Union Square. .
report to th.- examining hard at
pieces at 3 cents, and then came Borden's formal
cents. The total of
for examination for promotion.
Cavalry, will
withdrawal of his offer of Atpieces
11th
less
than
E.
TUTHKRX.T.
and
Main- HERBERT
sales for the week waslW.OOo a reduction
to duty as acting Inspector g-n
of .in
report for assignment
half were regulars, sold at uncertainty
£ racherg.
that has
eral of the Department of the Columbia.
eighth
As a result of the
buyers
have not First Lieutenant JAMES K. PARfOXS. 20:h Infantry,
market
In
the
movements
reduty
attended
Barrack-* for
with
force, purchasing on y for ImSTONE <Ya'- ana Columbia). 515 West
willproceed to Columbus
jl\-*EVERETT
yet come Into it in
settled condisCth St. Tutor for all colleges; long experience.
cruits.
perative!
needs. They are awaiting
Infantry,
2r.th
steadiness
W. CAFFEY.
Klr«t Lieutenant LOCHI.IN
tion^ and the absence of the necessary
assignment
to duty
regarded 3 cents
win Drocee<l to San Francisco for
W G. NCWELL. orlvate tutcr. at pupils' homes or
has affected sales. The mill men
with troop" en route to UK Philippine*.
were preparing for heavy
at 117 E. &2d-st. Two pupil*received in family.
as the normal price, and
SMITH, assistant surgeon, willprothe
They
market
M.
announced
price
orders at that
retain ALLF>N
of attending
ceed toßaltlmoW and assume the duties city.
as steady at 3 cents, but that was before Borden's
TEACHER, miniatures, water color?: lessons,
that
Burgeon and examiner of recruits In
out. This will lead to further
1.011 Carnegie Hall.
private or class; testimonials.
new offer was Riven next
will be
made:
First
Lieutenant
week's
business
transfers
are
Th»
fntlnwlnr
complications, and
the
6th
to
from
Cavalry
CORBUMER.
PHILIP W.
watched with Interest.
M
OAL- "DROF^SOR
LHCILLIER. from Paris. —Best
4th Cavalry: First Lieutenant BDWAitD
Cavalry,
thorough French private instruction: either residence;
\u25a0^
VERT from the 14th Cavalry to the »th
reglreferences;
will
his
terms
reasonable. 3i>» W. HTUi-st..
Corbusler
Join
SiThest
Troop "F. Lieutenant
GEORGIA'S BLISS.
cor. Mornlnsslde-ave.
will
to
proceed
K.
BEATTY
Purtceon WALTER
From The Atlanta Constitution.
duty.
shouldn't be COOtraet
Fort Huach-jca for
"Idon't see why Long Jim Jones He
s got six
Dancing
happy." said the Georgia native.
N>VY.
still that
fiddles, ten children, an' a moonshine
CUNNINGHAM,detached Bureau
government!
by
the
spotted
ESiKinees
A.
C.
ain't never been
Chief
DANCING CLASSES. Also prlvaie lesof TanS and Docks: to duty in chaw of work In consons any hour. All dances taught rapidly. 117 VV. -t^d-st.
steel floating dock at Algiers. La.
with
nection
School for Pan.-in^. +4 K. 14M.
RESTAURANTS FOR WORKERS.
Cable dispatch from Rear Admiral Remey. Asiatic |
n'r B'way). Pr.vate and claas ItMOM
tCnion Square,
dally
Yokohama, November 7:
From The London Chronicle.
Send for circular. J. MARK MACDOXALD. Pr.n.
Station.
working
for
The idea of establishing restaurants
tho
private and class
lessons.
by Miss Lieutenant Commander F. H. SHERMAN detached
OSCAR DL'RYEA.
girls In the west end of London, advocated
Hospital, invalided.
dancing and deportment.
113 a.-.-l
Duryea-Delsarte.
of Marylebone,
is a
Princeton- to Yokohama
O'Kell, sanitary inspector
I 115 West 79th St.
New-York:,
GREEN,
the
F.
detached
science
which
JOHN
physiological
Cadet
matter of social and
Naval
remain in the
to- the Marlveles.
one may hope will not be allowed to
AND MRS. LESTER'S COLONIAL. DAXCTIXO
the majority of CT^.t T teutenant WIRT M'CREART. V. S. M. C, deAcademy. ll>lst lit. and Columbus aie. Class and
stage of mere suggestion. That
Station Barracks: to Yokohama Hos- private lessons daily.
big
make
their
emporiums
employed
in
these girls
only
pital.
too well
Invalided.
midday meal of tea and bread Is
WORTH.
health of any girl
GEORGE DOD
known. The working power and
MARINE CORPS.
12 AND 1* EA.=T 49TH ST.
and undermined by what
are certain to be lessened
tha Marlr.e | *
CLASS AND PRIVATE
LESSONS
Philanthropic
enterprise
First Lieutenant F. H. WISE. Jr.. ordered to
Saturday. Oct. 19th.
is an Inadequate dietary.
Commencing
\.-.,-.
for these girls would
Barracks. Brooklyn, for duty.
which would start restaurants
well,
and yield a rich return. The
pay extremely
4
and subscriptions for Th*Tribune
J\_ DVERTISEMENTS
Office. No. 1.242 Broadway.
ASPIRiyCr.
fare would require to be plain, but tastefully, cooked
received at their Uptown
until9 o'clock p. m. advertiseand appetizing— conditions, these last, not always
•M door north of 31st-«t-.
'
following
Lately
branch offices a: regular .
represented in hig-h class establishments.
Chicago Post.
ments received at the
From
The
_^-.
the
striving: hard ta
effice rates until 8 ..-clock p. m.. viz : 234 eth-ave.. s. c,
there was opened in Glasgow, at Springburn,
Macy-s. 6th-ave.
a young man who is
23d-»t-;
;
••There
Is
153
Sth-<ne.
cor.
12th-«t.
sixpence
a
cor. Hth-st.; 112 Columbus-aye.. near ;West
"White House." where for thirteen and
6ftth-st.: 109
: glad to hear it. Such young men deserve «nd
•week a man is lodged and boarded sumptuously. rl"I
West 42.1-*: . near 1:: v. :»2 East 14th-s?.; 237 Westm
has
about
two
hundred
rooms.
I
ayes.:
This establishment
are too few of them. 4M-st. between 7th and Sth
150 East 47th-sr.; 1.33*
for
there
encouragement,
all
private
enterunderstand It Is the outcome of
between 7*th and 77;h a**: 1.028 3d-ave.. near,
He', 3d-ave..
prise entirely, and it will pay. Why should not esabov. the top.
7."» Tremort-av«.j
6l"st-*t '• 1.708 lst-ave.. near -'.•*•
Vuu £go clear
trying to Invent a Hying «BO 3d-«T«.. near «Ut-st.: 554, 3d-ave.: 210 Bieeckex-*«.j
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hope,
And echo. I
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FRENCH.

•Me as a sublime moral theatre on which the
Omnipotent Dramaturgist used kingdoms and
rulers, laws and policies, to exhibit a sovereign
may call the
Purpose for good, to lightup what I
the divine
mm of polities with the ray from
discourses
In a
mind and exalted his ephemeral
*ort of visible relation to the counsels of all
time. Icam* on a letter the other day where
somebody wrote to him and :aid— and the words
\u25a0*«* true "You have so lived and wrought that
*» have kept the soul alive In England."
he died Lord Salisbury said of him that
h* \u25a0«\u25a0« a treat Christian. Tes. and Iwould
£ =£. that he was not a Christian for nothing. I
he must have often used to himself
ifflanguage of Wordsworth: weary
~anh is sick and heaven is
the hollow words that states and kingdoms
Trr UUer
"***nthey talk of truth and Justice."
face of all the demands
°-\u25a0He. at all events, in
Practical politics, did his best to bring those
COJ
»toerations of truth and justice Into the
minds and hearts of his countrymen. He was a
Pr»at teacher. Besides being a statesman, bee.des being a patriot, besides being a magnlfl*nt orator, besides being a scholar, he was a
peat moral teacher. Hip language would not
\u25a0 Kiine. but I
do say that Mr. Gladstone when
«* ca
«aw
nation going on a wrong path
a«h la the
the heavens the flash of the uplifted
*ord
and
the
of
the
aven*gleam
the
of
arm
f angel.
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FERNANDO'S
KNICKERBOCKER
MR.

Mr. Morley deliberately avoided converting: his
\u25a0a <*ress into
a studied and formal panegyric.
H* was
sensitive
alike to the reproach of making a partisan
use of a public occasion and to
*

suspicion of working off a literary essay
upon a popular audience. He preferred to sacrl•"**•
hi* well rounded periods and to create the
Impression that he was talking in an informal
»nd unstudied way about the great chief whose

-

MR.

tached O?"lt«

th

of his genius was labor;"
or "the shades of the
prison house
of Whitehall soon close around the
tnracsjr or th« reformer;" or "b* did not tmk»

shaped

Increasing diameter,

1

The thought with which he rose in the rnorn!e? and went to rest at night was of the uni-

memory he reverenced.
Here and there the
Polish^ phrasing Indicated elaborate preparallon, £\u25a0 in the passage which I
have quoted.
a=<* in many
felicitous expressions such as "the
"*«! of fir*f-nra«(»(j In a frame of steel:" or "half
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